HCG Supplies Needle & Syringe Size Comparison

Shown from top to bottom:

1. **Large Mixing Syringe** used for preparing the experimental solution from powdered form into an injectable solution. A larger/longer needle will be included for that purpose. This large syringe and large needle will NOT be used to inject a person.

2. **27 gauge 1 1/4" 3cc needle/syringe combo.** Many dieters prefer to inject intramuscularly (IM) as described in Dr. Simeons book and in Kevin Trudeau's book. This needle should be chosen for that purpose.

3. **28 gauge 1/2" 1cc needle/syringe combo.** Some dieters may be a bit fearful of needles. This is our smallest and most painless needle. It is used for subcutaneous (below the skin -- sometimes written SQ or Sub-Q) injections. Our customers experience great results with this choice of needle length also. It seems to be just a matter of which you would prefer to use.

(HCG NOT Included)